Leaching behavior and characteristics of glass components and surrogate nuclides in radioactive vitrified waste forms.
Several vitrified waste forms were fabricated and characterized, which contain simulated radioactive waste incineration ash, and a long-term leaching test was conducted by an ISO method for 820 days to assess the chemical durability of vitrified waste forms. Two semi-empirical mechanism models were applied to find out the dominant leaching mechanism of glass elements. For glass elements, dissolution associated with diffusion was the dominant leaching mechanism and leaching characteristics also depend upon solubilities of components. A type of prediction model was applied to observe the long-term leaching behavior of major glass elements and surrogates. Diffusion coefficients and dissolution rate constants, the main parameters in the long-term prediction model, were obtained for glass elements and surrogate nuclides using experimental data for short and long-term periods. The model could be used to predict long-term behavior of such elements to observe and assess the stability of vitrified waste forms.